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e have attended a lot of funct-
ns in our day. but never one so
joyable a.s the talk of Ray Harm,
eld last night- at the Kenlake
heti. '
Harm -lias risen to prominence on-
y recently, but he is. unasouning,
and an.swers queetions in
ch & Way that you feel that he
ghid you asked hen. These is no
Of the went
his bearing.
The lectere_wes Informal and filks
cahld break right in and ask a
question at any time. .,
We Saw Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, and
Mrs. Harry 11. Wbayne down there.
as well so John Reset. All with
children.
Harm haeii tremendous knowie
of wildlii. which includes birds.
enemas.. Debut life, anything that
thaws.
In Our 85th Year




Vie dallied&  Diemen. Beetle, whIch
he paw. yesterday. This is
the Weed bootie in the state. Poe
Saha, who likes bugs, you really
get • *wee out of finding a big
beetle Wit thta.
He. made a number of observations
a vrhich bad escaped in. Pot instance
the poisonous makes are !dove mov-
ers, white the notopotsonous snakes
are fast moving.
Tee reason is that the poisonous
snake, are confident they can take
care of ttitensetves with their fangs,
while the non-ppitionous amities de-
pend on %Mad for protection.
a. Re padded- Mt. thateht
IN Thrasher, . the Mocking Bird and
the Oat Bird are all similar and
belong to the sane family Mimi-
dee They all can mimic other
sounds
We also teemed for the flea time
time that the humnstro bird has
a call %Ouch we did not know.
It is a good idea to go and hear
g anntetkne 10111e•Iftle% to make your-
self aware of the fact that you are
ignorant
If a person knew's that he is ignor-
ant, then he can learn something.
It is only when he gets to the point
where he thuiks he knows every-
thing. that he „can add nothing to
his knowledge
-
e Mr. Harm pointed ou- t something
a else that we have always promotee.
-
That is. to open your eyes and
ears and look and listen to this
world There are so many creatures
-hi it which can fascinate one for
'hours by they shape, their Color,
their habits, their particular feats-
tires which lend them protection
Or give them the means of Making
a livelihood
It Is a facitating thing and we
saw a happy person in Mr Harm
who is able to study_ these things
all day long and reproduce them
in watercolors for polterity.
LEAVE ON TOI'R
Mies Ola Douthitt of Miami. Flo:-
• Ma. and her sister, Mn' Lassie
-Douthitt Pickard. of Murray. are
haying for a world tow which in-
cludes time New York World's Fehr,
Portugal. Spam, Greece. Turkey,
heal. Jordan. Egypt. India. Sing-
apore, Thanand. Hong Kong. Phil-
lipines. Mita°. Taiwan. Japan, and
Woather
'Upon
ar Valise ends hiewaselmet
Western Ketrtmcky - - Inc.reasing
cksidinem and nsakl with aoatterecl
ehsevers and thundershowers by late
afternoon. Mehl 85 to 90 Oonsid-
arable otoudiness and mild with
tioaetered showers and tininder-
nlowerre tonight and Sunday Low
tonight 65 to 70.
Kentucky
Mr. Hann, a young man, has a
full background in the knowledge
of wildlife, since be grew 'SD 
lbstern Kentuckst mountains and
his father Om a nahliffeilat. 
Hann demenbes his SWIM as a
iiebain man. Ake eiho.coukl
Sterally live off the bind- for weeks
at a time. His father was tantalite
with anything that grew, animal
or plant. and *taught this Ito his
son.
- After a stint at oowboying in the
west. Hahn entered the service and
then to advantage of a four year
art course offered by the army He
has an eighth grade education. hut
has become self educated since that
terns,
peaking easily ,and fluent**
Hann allowed three of his original
pakettngs and a number of prints.
The hrigenabs displayed were of thin
Brown Thresher, t h e Pileated
Woodpecker grid the Belted King:
hither, all netive Kentucky birdr




Veltman A Rash, of
the 100th Diveden Training, and
the top-renking,Afmy Reserve of-
ficer in Kentucky, is retiring.
Gerieml Rash. St leufted the L-
OUD men of the Army Reserve Me-
nton knee 1900 and has served in
the Arnie and the Army Reserve
since his greduatton from
in 1930
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July II, 1964
ationally Known_Naturalist
Enchants AudienciAt Kenlake
number of tourists were entranced hy to reproduce these things in
Several Murray people and anything that grows and his abil-
I last night with the lecture and ex- , watercolors with great fidelity. is
titbits of Ray Harm, nationally responsible for his meteoric rise
known naturalist and artist, at the . and recognition. He is now being
Ken -Lake Hotel. compared with John James Audth
The lecture was panned by, the bon and is called constantly by
State Department of Parks which e Audubon societies, especially In the
has hired Mr. Harm as staff arh eastern section of the nation. -
tat-naturalist. Harm is also Artiat I
luIn Residence at the University of Harm displayed common butter-
flies and moths which "he picked
' from his radiator", and several
bird -skins", birds whIch are stun.
fed only with cotton to give hire
an-idee, as to their conformation?
His retreement wes announced to-
day by XX Army Oarps. Headquar- rograrn Is Underway
tem, rt. Hayes, Ohm, and will be- In Eastern Kentucky
come effective this August
As commander of Kentucky's}
largest Reserve unit, General Rash I
hid his headquarters et &omen
111110d. in WOOS*
"• Civail:anisan=i service was •
Vete took a lot of
family time." said General Rash, I
-but in the final result you feel
that you've at least had • part in
keeping the nation's defenses1
Rash mid the Army Reserve is
What I like to call the cheapest
form of netional life Insurance for
the country "
-It's particularly satisfying." he
raid. "to have served with • unit
oomposed of sucti dedicated and
competent Individuals as them who
make up the 100th They proved
beyond any -shadow of • haat in
the 1961-1962 call-up that _a top-,
grade Reserve unit could accom-
Omit its mission "
The general's leadership of the
Century Division met the critical
test two yews ago when the 100th
was called up for one years actoe
duty during the Berlin Crisis The
division, which has 91 units statical-
ed Kerma Kentucky, was sent to
Fort Chaffee. Ark to operate a
training center. This allowed the




division for assignment in
o duty in July. 1882. the dive
Won had trained marathon 30,0110
soldiers
Undersecretary lirsthe Army Step-
hen Ansi presented to General
Rash the Army's Legion of Merit
second-highest award given to sold-,
iers in peacetime Alles praised
Rash for "outstanding leadership,
organizational ability, and profes-
sional competence"
A letter of from the' late
Preeldent Johnennedy includ-,
ed these words. "th the difficult
task of conducting basic combat
;rattling, the division has lived bp
to Its excellent reputation Major
°reheat Rase and he staffs are ,
to be commended for the leader- -
ship and professional skill exhibited
by them in this year of active
dot y"
In civilian life. General Rash, of
546 Bredberry Lexie. Louisville, is
a partner in the securities Invest-
ment firm of J J B Hilliard &
Son
Revival To Be Held
At New Mt Carmel
The New Mt. Carmel Missionary
BROOM Church of New Concord.
Ky will be engaged in a revival
July 12-19 Services will be at 10:30
am. and .7.30 p.m. daily
Bro. Billy Turner, pastor of the
Booth Grove Santee Church will
be the evangelist.
The pastor. Bro Cieraki Owen,
and church invite everyone to at-
tend.
FRANKFORT. KY. 10111\ A VIM
sterillastIms program
Kentucky mountaineers; (0 \ help
combat poverty today halt =
proval of mate health
ready have bees performed.
who report severe/ aperntIonams:
The simple operation for
which cots only $40, is caned le
vsmotomy The operation for wo-
men cage $280 and mums at Minh
four hays hospinalization
The project ite being carried out
bee the Human Betterfnent Associa-
tion for Voluntary Sterillaanori.
Inc under a $26.000 six-month
grant front Jesee Hartman. of New
York a semiretired industrial reel-
tor
Its coordinator Is Dr Louise CI.
Hutohrna. president of the Mount-
ain Mate.rivel Heanin League
The program is being carried out
In cooniinstion with existing faintly
planning prorrame
Dr Helen B Framer, director of
the state Health Department's Child
Health Divtsion, said the eternisa-
tion program dons not conflict with
department policy
"We don% advocate steriluation
over any other method: she adch
ed. "and the dectiaon must be made
by the people involved •
Six eastern Kentocky
with 'familiesnienbenng horn 9C4•1•1
to 21 children have been sterilised
within the past month
Dr Millard A Shepherd. the de-
partment's regional direotor for the
mountain reerion. aid adequate In-
formation has not yet been dispen-
sed to physicians% as to their "tette-
Mrs Arthur Brannon, Rt 3 Pur-
year, Tenn. Bob Ward. 1509 Syca-
more: Mrs Headley Swift Rt 3,
Benton, Mrs Noel Rex Billington,
1304 Sycamore, Mrs Henry Gra-
ham. 306 So 4th: Mrs Otto Ches-
ter, Lynn Grove, Mrs Rade Mae
Tyler. Rt 3; Tom Wells, 1508 Car-
ml and legal freedom to do, thal dinal Drive, Mrs. Harry Bevels. 9
type of operation" °retard Heights: Danny Walker,
tc-enthelh' has ni) Mate statutes Rt 6, Puryear. Tenn.: Noel Melton
eveverninst eteelliration No formal 42L So 10th. Mrh Frank Towery
opposition from religious groups has and baby girl, Rt 1: Audey. 0.
been reported James. Rt 1, Kinceey. Mrs Dolman
ra shepherd added that rthanc" Reeder and baby girl, 1616 College
dig the program has been the gTrat" Farm RjJ. Mrs. Mseche Ann Sal-
em Problem 'These PeePie 'moo. Box 61 Hazel. Mist Mary
nerd this operation In. masa are the Ruthell 9tarks, Rt, I. Benton, Mar-
ones leant able to pay for it " ry lines Sledd. 704 Poplar: Mrs.
He added that hekways and su- Gerald Honey, Rt. 2. Cottage Grove.
Pethutton ale° have been a deter- Tenn t.Johnny Wayne Parker, R,
nait. -The man in the flintily fears 2: Mess Carolt-n Arin Todd. 107
a isa, of manhood"
Thomas D. Dodd
He is now stationed in Fort Stew-
art. Groot*. where he is 
t.rsin the operation and mitirit itle flGe
of heavy equipment
While at Fort Jackson. he rated
expert in, marksmanship on the
rifle range Private Dodd graduat-
ed from Calloway County High
School in 1960 and is the son of
Mr and Mas Jack Dodd of Mur-
ray route three
Completes Basic
So 12lth. Master Ralph Eci man
Lilly, Rt 1, Golden Pond.
Patients  dismissed from Wednesday
felaessia. to Friday 9:00 am
°eel Compton. Kirksey: Mrs Ma-
son Holespple. Rt 1, Lynn Grove;
Private Thmtah̀  P 
Dodd has 
Mrs. Junior Parrieh. Rt 3: Mrs.
completed his bane training in the LAnda Honetyritt, at 1; Neul Mc-
Army at Fort Jackhen, South Car- Nutt, 526 So. 7th: Mrs. Sandra K.
°Line. -Turner, Rt 3, Mrs Janneyne Cljeta
tar. Rt 2, Farmington, Curtis
Craig. Rt. •2, Hazel, Mrs Harry
Rains 1310 Vine: Mrs. Renee
Lynch, Rt I, Benton; Bob Ward.
1500 Sycamore, Jackie Ray Hern-
don, Rt. 3, Dan lzzell, Rt I. Dex-
ter: Aubrey James Rt 1, Kirksey;
Mrs Masel Jetta), Rt I. Mayfield; 1
,Votene Lasseter, Rt 1, Lynn Grove:
Tom Wein, 1506 Cardinal Dr:
Metal A Underwood, Rt 2. Hazel;
Jemes Drandon, Re. 5.
Lions Elect
Intentetional President
Claude M. DeVoras of Wichita
Kansas, was-elected President of
Lions International at the Asso-
ciation's 47th annual coneention
in Toronto, Canada, July 8-11
. Lions International, with 729,000
i members in 124 countries, is the
world's largest service club or-
ganization.
. Lions International Is best
known for its many youth pro.
grams, community service proj-
- ectasight conservation activities
_ and aid to the blind. Last yea'
LionseClubs around the globe






Debbie Jane Wateon of 1109 Pop-
lar Street in Murray is one of the
talented children who are -part of 1,
the sixty-member oast of "Stars'
In My Crown.- Kermit Hunter's
outdoor drama of West Kentucky.
Debtue_,LantAill.tAn
grade at Darter Elementary School
this fail, and has had experience
Itiolireigal school programs
. "Stars In My Crown." again start-
ing famed song-writer and fah-
singer Billy Feld Wheeler. is elliele•
Mg at 8 15 nightly except Mon-
days at the KenleitenAmphithea-
tre ii, Kentucky Lake State Park
near Murray
.The show, packed with drama,
music and dancing, tells the story
of the struggle of the people of
West Kentucky to tame their four
great rivers, which gave troth life
and death to the whole region
Veteran James Maddux returnefo.
play the central role of Henry Bea-
1
Harm is at this time also drawl'''.
Kentucky wildflowers and expects
teehhave sixty 'if them completed
'by the end of the year. He had on
display several prints of those now
in the process of being printed
• e se
Wood Hannah of Louisville.
thought the young artist into pro-
minence when he commissioned 111M
to paint a number of Kentucky
native birds His fame has sky.,
rocketed in the past fourteen
mnonths
_
Mr Harm's paintings now sell
from 4450 to $2500 end ere- high*
prized He' his a great store of
knowledge on anet-miy. biology,
herpitology, and on plant life ifl
general
Hts paintings of wildlife aill bear
the scrutiny of the trained scientist
because the drawings are anato-
micilly correct, even down to the
correct number of s-ales on the
bird s and the -ships,' of the
soales
"I am satisfied with the painting 
only when it reproduces correct In
every chtail, the wildlife that I am
depict hg" Hirrn wid
Many, many skeiches prheie the
finsi wotercolor end many time*
mix „drainage are made preparaterY
to chewing hie rounnen whet he
plans to reit see
He p ys vest attrition to color
and color swatches are made in the,
field from his watercolor tilt, in
order that complete fidelity of co-
lor is ache/heti
He answered many questions last
night and after the talk, those pre-
sent viewed the originals and prints
at close hand The talk started at
ft 00 p m and discussions were con-








Mrs Hugo Culpepper dlscossed
some of her missionery experiences
in Argentina at the meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Union of the
Blood River Baptist Association,
held at the Memorial Baptist
Church on Thursday. July 9,
The speaker who is now the state
WMU director served with her hus-
band as a foreign missionary in the
South American country. They were
also missionaries en Chfha and were
'taken prisoners by the Communists
before teeing released from the
country. Mr. Culpepper is now
teaching at the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary at Louisville.
_ Miss Rita Lane of Culvert City
presented special music. Miss Sher-
ry Thacker who attended YWA
week at Radgecrest. N. C., sponsor-
ed by the WMU, gave the high-
lights of the meeting
The devotion was presented by
Rev. T. A. Thacker, pastor of the
host church and Mrs. Bill Mil-
ler of the Flint Church gave the
call to prayer followed by the ten
come by Mrs. Claude Miller of the
host chureh. •
Mrs. Albert Crider of the Elm
Geohe Church press:dent, presided.
The group voted to have a leader-
ship course at the First Baptist
Church in Murray on Tuesday. Sep-
tember 29. from 9 am. to 430 p.m.
New officers were elected and
installed by Mrs. Jack Kennedy of
the Murray First Church Rev,'
Dare Wardord. amoroaltonal mis-
sionary, led the prayer of dedica-
tion,
Officers are Mrs. 'Crider. presi-
dent: Mrs 0 C. Wells. Murray
First, secretary; Mrs. Harold Hous-
ton. Locust Grove. treasurer, Mrs.
C D Clayton, Benton, mission stu-
dy: Mrs. John Goheen. Calvert
. --prayer:- Mrs Norrnan Culpep-
per. Sinking Spring. stewardship:
Mr* 1-1 L Harmon. Benton, com-
munity traesson: Mrs Noel Melu-
gm, Murray First, '(WA director:
ripers Kenenth Capps. Oaivert City,A &rector, Mrs Walton ',hiker-
son. Elm Grove, Sunbeam director;
Mrs. Vernon Cavanaugh. Gilberts-
ville, hospital, Mrs Harold Lasater.




A conference for teachers who
supervise student teachers has been
change from the pioneer days erheduled at Murray Slate College
through the depression to the TYA July 15-17
era. Two sessions will be held each
Wheeler. as Mr. Rivers. person" day of the conference One will
Census - Adult ,  53 hies the spirit of the region's four frorn 2 15 pm -4 15 pm • the other
Census - Nursery
t. great but brutal rivers and their tram 7 Pln -9 p.m
. eventual taming by Kentudey Dans. Dormitory rooms and meal
, 5
Patients admitted 4 which forms the tremendous 
kets will be provided free by thelake
on whose shores -Stars In kty college during the conference for
Patients dismissed . 0 Crown- unfolds those teachers who wish to use
Catezens . 0
them Principals and superintend-
N wantsare also welcome to attend
Pattents admitted from Wednesday Car Strikes Tree the conference
ftWtriziti- i9:30 si.m. to Friday 9:00 arn ibinstOrin
Sheriff Woodrow Ricn nage
called yesterday morning at 8:00
o'clock to a point about seven miles
on the east highway where • tree
had tamen across the highway.
Barn Goodman of Trenton. Ten-
nessee has wrecked his car in an
attempt to miss the tree He told
Sheriff Ftackman that he was pro-
ceeding toward Murray in a driv-
ing rainstorm. when all of a sud-
den he saw the tree. He veered
throe the highway in an attempt
to miss the tree and ended up in
a yard along the highway where
he struck another tree
his 1963 Buick Skylark. was "th-
orny damaged. however no one was
Injured The highway department
crew arrived on the scene and mov-
ed the tree.
umont. a West Kentucky farmer
who through ho life sees the area
• •
• TO FIGHT SMUT
LOUISVILLE 11,11 - Three lacal
Parent-Teachers Amoolations are
;caning in a tight to bar the sale of
el:scene magazines_ The gnome' at-
tiorney, Cecil Davenport, mid he
will take legal whim against diasi-
butcrs and peibieshers of such ma-
gazinai,
DISTILLER DIES
NEW CASTLE, Ky. let - Ed-
!mina W Tavicir 95. son of the
rounder of the Old Taylor Distill-
ery at Frankfort, died on Friday
here Taylor. who had lived in Or-
lendle Fla . in recent years. served
tor many years as a bouenon lob-
bytet in Washington
Topics to be disrumeci during
three days are ..seetna Myself a 
Would Makent At Paris Landing
a Supervising Teacher" .-Dr Donde Earlier indications were that tete
Ooldwater majority on the cons-
Lion 
B Hunter. head of the ethics-
emcee would try to avoid a splitno department. "What Student
Teaching Is and What Student 'by making concessions to satisfy
Teaching Is Not" a panel to be 
the rebels
In a dramatic climax to a week
led by Vernon Moen, principal of
College High 
of hearings. Goldwater clashed




By WILLIAM J. EATON
United Press International
SAN FRANCISCO •tat - Ann-
Goldwater forces were poised to ,
"first like hell" today for planks
on civil rights and other key is-
sues wheu the Republican Flat-
form Committee begins voting on
the GOP's basic campaign docu-
ment
But he underdog contingent
10011-64 -linked with Pennsylvania'
Ghee William W. Scrantons falter.
log chive for the GOP presidential
nomination faced almost sesta*
defeat
Backers of Sen. Berry Goldwater,
who has about wrapped up the par-
ty's top prune, appeared to have
shaped the platform just about the
way they want it during a week- j
long row with pro-Scranton forces. ail Planner
The only question was whether
the self-styled "moderates" who
are seeking to liberalize the policy
decument win force a fight on the
convention floor next week
The bitter fight between the two
camps was, foreotten teMporanly
Friday night during ratification of
t w o -relatively non-controversial
sections of the platform
EDDYVILLE. Ky tile - Lyon
County Judge Francis Utley has
yawed` that it any of the Oar's
planners are found tearing In hia
on County they con lean on go-
ing to ail
The Lyon County judge made thi
One section contains a set of statement Friday in reply to a re-
shadow todiths clash
li;rooapd philigenimoprieral ypetinTheoc•fiplessrronuydltlinnwingiaas. mp.er:.,, conunis6locer Katharine 
Pr-
reported
Sen ugla  
to be • "blistering" in- ' den had already sent ecorionac pion-
ere enticism of Democratic rule' Lake region
discussion bf principles to fore- pl000Perstranrung ail azoremean;haideelproirrameourlY
diotment of President Johnson's I nern than the county Deeihrhalent
on civil matte thin:eel (Milne the the state learnmerce Deparentent re
Even so. however, a docuestontmari, reareeded an agreement. int:,
Rights Talk Erupts 
! Wednesday. Lyon County Puha/
an at 
1 0eurt. with Utley acting as spokes.
At r the ir.eratinekit°Imrte. the courtre-
Scranton's floor manager, said the }mead a proposal allowing 9pindee-
civil rights plank approved by a
Ooldwater-dommated drafting com-
mittee wale "wholly, completely. en:
tinily and thoroughly unsatisfact-
ory- to the governor
Ooldsitter's men on the peasform
top Research. of Lexington, to con-
duct a population and economy
study in the- county
Utley said Wednesday that all
studies by agencies outside of the
oounty were off
group were reedy to pledge the par- This came after Gov Edward
ty's presidential nominee would T Breathitt had endorsed the land
carry out the nea right.. law prom- Between the Lakes national recres-
ptly and effectively Scranton's tints area project in a etatement
backers, however are meting a read to the House of Represent-
more eimprehereme plank that strives subcommittee on appropna-
would view the laa as a start anch eons for TVA and the Atomic En-
not the end of government stew eery CXIMMISSI(111
to end discrinunation Mee Peden in her statement
Besides civil rights. the Scran- Thuractay mid she did no need
-led alliance was prepared to heron.' pertransion for state De-
battle for adoption of it,, views on partment of Commerre studios,
extremist groups, education. natur-
al resources. control of nuclear test- I
Mg and "right-to-work" laws
major parts of it were unconstitu-
tional, if he could enforce the law
with the full power or his office If
elected smaldent. 
.
. ''You are questioning my honesey
and I should resent it but I don't,"
Goldwater began his reply. Then
he asserted that he would do more
than the law required and appeal-




"Initiating the Student h'esicher"
-- a panel to be led by Dr Feenk-
lin Fitch, education department;
"Teaching to Develop Creativity" -
Dr Elizabeth Bell, education de--
pa.rement. "Exciting New Teaching
Materials" - Mira Ruby Smith,
education depart:richt. "Evaluating
the Student Teacher" - Wayne
Williams. director of student teach-
ing, and *Psychology and Super-
vision" - Dr Ralph TeMeneer,
dean of the graduate school
Mrs Jo Nell Rayburri, of the Two graduate and four under-
College High faculty. wit) present graduate courses have been whet-
s sociodramit at the .final Amnion tiled for the Murray state College
of the conference. , Short Session Aug 10-26. Dean
Wabash 0 hash has anriounced.- . 
'. 
t'ONTEST CAIWEGLE.D wfil meet from .11-11
am, Monday through Saturday
The Calloway County Farm Buo dmeng the Short emeton. Student*
reau regrets there will be no tract- ' will report for classes at 8 a moon
or pulling contest at theiedounty Aug 10 and will register for the
fair on Farm Bureau day as pre- session that afternoon.
Coast Guard Gets
We'll fight like hell on 
of said Scott 
a num- 
het aamander essuesh e_ 
nharply with the only Nemo on the
platform group George A- Park-
er of the District of Columbia
Park& aelied Goldwater, in light
Of his vote against the civil rights
legislation on the ground that two
II
-Courses Listed For .
MSC Shoil Session •
Chief Boatswain Mate Charles
Bello; has been named deputy com-
mander of the Paris Court Guarel
Group He will be second In com-
mand to Chief Warrant Officer
Leotard L Router, group comman-
der
Bellas- has been on duty at the
base at Pans Lending for the pact
three weeks, after arriving friern
Port Aransas, Texas, where he was
executive officer of a kfebont sta-
tion
Chief Bellos lives at 307 North
Sixth Street with ho wife and two
daughters Sandra Jean, age 14. and
Bee, age 18 Siie plans to enter





tatted Peens friteresidestiat -
Catfish continue tat aim the top
hatch below Kentekky Dam tine
Crappie are staging' a mild l'Otrit.-
back at Lake Cumberlatid, the
state FUP1 and Wildlife hasourcei
hously announced Plans are in Graduate courses 
to be offered Department said in its leekegad
the ITU king for such a contelt for fishing forecast
are Met • Oh. "World History.
next years fair, but due to exist- since 1920". three semester h 
Kentecky lake - Catfish and
ome.
Mg conditions at this time there whets bate are the best proepects
and Psychology 583. "Mental Hy-
will be. no contest this year. , giene." three hours 
in the bridge area on iiiinnetre and.
worms, Some fair bitietill are re.
DANCERS MEET Undergraduate courses are Bog- ported along deep banks on flies
lint 309. "History of the English and worms Crappie feshing is slow.'
PADUCAH., Ky - This city Language," three hours, Education Below the dam - Caffeihing in
is hoe to the National Teen Square 310, "Public School nystern." three the both ts excellent on nit bait. -
Dance Festival this weekend. Ap- hours. Geography 12.5. "PAysical minnows and shad Fair catches of hte. •
proximately 250 youths from sev- 11." three hours, gnd Manic 101, white - boas and happie are report-
teal store are participating "Publio School, II," two hoha. ' ed by casting cleci.igs
eh,
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71.• Outstanding Civic Asset of a Giommunity is the
integrity of its Newspaper-
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NEW YORK nil - It's that time
of year again when homeowners'
elinghts turn to air conditioning -
wake:Warty. cooling the entireay uNITED PREsS INTERNA'raOhka. 
hduie.in 1936. Nazi dictator Adolph Hit-SAN FRANCISCO - Sen. Hugh Scott, R_Pa., convention ler signet:La e'realy with Auntrie andfloor manager fur William W. Scranton charting ,a course of pronusisi to recognize its frontieraction tor,/ anti-Goidwiter forces in pressing for platform in 19fie, General of the Ann*pl.inks-fo their liking: 'D,,-ht D Eisenhower won the Re-''We'll fight like hell on a numberues." a' publican nomination for president. 4 ' •-•s•-•-•-•••. -.. • •
VFARRINOTON --,-- President Johnson predicting more A thought for the day -Henry
David Thoreau. the naturalise said.
goocinews" soon about cuts in government spending and Use "The percept ion of beauty is abudget deficit. , • i - moral test '3PCOPle itnoW that the timeS ate' good and that they are2.ettihg better. They are responding by consuming wisely,- in-vesting:soundly and showing restraint in price and wage pol_ides. The Blood Raver Baptist AIWOCIII-. ..,- 
UM Youth Rally will be held at
s .- the Memorial Rapt-let Church at--1.11.BANY. N. Y. -New Yolk Court of Appeals Judge John 7.30 pm. Ree vgaker c. HouseF. SCelippi dissenting to a majority opinion Which foUnd Jain Director of the Temperance Leagueto Cleland 's co=oversial novel ',Eafiriy; Hill" was not •obscene:Aof Kentucky, will Jig  the speaker.is . . -I caniaat aoiee- that ourtiociety, even in 1964, has became`, . ..IIK 
'Sundae: My It
so depraved •that, it' has come .to accept the find of trash
•1
si
mica= • mass Mt The Methodies Y
of the Colts Camp Oround Me-• Mrs 1.01,2 cothran passed away yesterday at the hese at thodust Meech will meet at.7 Pm.
I ,7, 0.- letne installintRei • Make a' ins 'gang, who hid ow in the peerMHO?. • 
. , _
Suring the 1870's art- displayed la_ A You can install air condition- the underground emporium.
ANCIENT MUMPS
air in the sinter. ‘'. NEW YOFIK - One of theQ I coedit': pay for air coridit- oldest knov.n diseases of man is•lorung all at once Is there wine lie MUMPS. SaY7, Encyclopedia In-way to spread out the -payments' teseitIonal The disease a-as ac-A Certainly Banks regard air ciratcly descnbecl by tee Greekconditioning as teal home immerse- plisse-Len Hippocrates as far backincite and ere Fiery cooperative s. :he 5th century BC'
about helping Vith the payment..
And. of course. there's an FHA •her daughter, Mrs. -Melton White of New Albany, InitL Ste ins " c'hurch Mi 5121°4- W.291 96" 72 years ef-agez.... ---- - --•" .
b Ensign IJoe K. Pact, Jr.. is statitned aboard the itiferift   . 
; high sr/mot. compared with 41 per- cagincity of 220 volta and 100 amp-
._ a -"earner. 1708 Coral Sea,. which is leaving, today for a five Thursday, July 164 Months. aMsee• in the Mediterranean Sea area. • 
tiouthweviern Reemnil wuu 
will 
erswvii_Tinsouular tbedie yosiurll d'Apendhome Ism. 
where 
eentto he.50cernahn•IB'urinesulm. • aawdbill- 1--,.... _ . Airman Second Class Cullea,11. Irvin, son of Mr. and Mrs. &ad a conference at the Jonathan a is mes ed and weal aunty rates
"-- -/toy IrVai., recently arrived in the Philippines to serve a tour Creek Bennet Catrip starting at 9 413 some New green/ye areas, it
a of duty with the-U. S. Air Force. . ten The conference will close at !nicht amount to $60 ear the warm-
a
• -
. vention National..Assoeiation of Music Merchants and
_ 2.30 ,̀.pm. on Friday. July 17. •AVOLher w-asen. or about $15f,,kr
Seibrn White is in Chicago this week attending the cont
the irsanufac ers exhibits ot ttlnewast models in planas Noiv 'rot a 
nionth. proportainately higher
and electronic otrakts. • . ,•
Q I hate the idea of being seal-
I
,.s-,nIrt Is this neeenirry'P pretties: partite offered2C) Years Ago This_week •presen. "defeat: slates in Istr In ed- A Yoe aren't waled in A Rood.0 the Reisisheam and au au condinoner conateritly or-
• s- I Donocrata Sor whet cula'' ur mu"' egic'entlY
• 
• LEDGER & TOMB rill;
Oommuntis par.e* pretsen•ect an up aragnal a IC° etY day and You• • Deathst during, the past week include J ie Hopkins,Pt • .littes Mildred' Oliver. Mrs. Maggie Stone, Mrs. . Marine,1' Lester We-t, Mrs Nalhe Ciopton Eaties, Mrs Wire Osborn. andMrs J A Risenhoover.
represented tiy Fanny Hill and similar books." The annual homecoming will be inge in your home quiteheld at the Jeffrey Cemetery beat- charily to development of cooling
. • ...../..
ed Pea of Dexter on Sunday. July
. BRLST61.5,-England - prganizers of a beauty contest, aft- eyeterns whIch attach right to the '12. -- . er a private viewing, deciding that a shapely 16-year-old girl. - furnace. and blow coot air through_ --- - the same • ducts that handle warm
• knay not wear her topless bat suit in the sompetition: !i Preathing seri ices will be held.
• her AU interested persons are ask='





THR LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Th., Almanac
By leafed Press International
Today is Saturday. July +1, the
-93rd day of 1964 with 173 to fol-
low
The moon is approaching its first
quarter
The morning stars are Jepiter,
Saturn. Mars and Venus.
On this day in tissues :
In 11104. Ake Preiadent AarOn
Burr challenged Alexander Hamil-
ton to a duel Hamilton was killed.
In 1884, the Democratic conven-
tion in Chicago nonunated Grover
-Clevelar.d for the presidency
• Oft erimmuntvy are-Invite; to it- Q electric bills? Lthicer: nepresenung 55 per .cent bitend 
must hi  electrical' population. in have finished
. • I Libor Proplubsioi. see than ()nen windows. But you come
1 ..„
Randall (.71-iffin. 21 yeart of age. youngest on of Mr .uid LCM-71•SVILLE The fire-dayi _ Kentucky weather outlook by the
Mrs Solon Griffin, Aimo. wal. Itille$ in action in France J.ulle




• Saturday, Jab 11
niAr vs lige Florida or Texas with
neer dog days
By United Press International




pf an automobile accident Suniley morning on Highway iei- t deerees- below Donna& highs of 86 to
Temperature* WM sverage 2 to 4
Paul R Reeder, age 24,,.Qf near Almo has died as a result.\ .'
one-half mile east of Marraty , .. . . - 91 and, lows of 64 to 71 with no\.
ssItcti 'Willie Wade Joaeph is now.ii prisoner of the Germans ac-1rditoz to word reeeivet. oy iala parents. Mr. an° Ars. Ira "enure slim"
I significant earmtione
Total rainfall for the period will If you a .im to be technical. there
one-half. inch moire M. not 50. states in the Union
\
, . I %raring rev Mee the week- minnversiele -- Virginia Kent ucky,
jcieeph He. was reported missiiiag in action In Jan nary sselety sesiteeed thundershowers Fteir of !tic states actually are com-
Pennisylvanie and Massacnusetts.. end and early next
•
But many inquire. -How we
g0 about it?"
Here age some questions people
most often ask about central air
conditioning. according to General
Drones a leading manufacturer
in that field .
Q It central air conditioning
expensive. even with the new sm-
ith'
A There are plenty of moderate-
ly sized home which central aie
conditioning las been installed fag
less than• $1.080 Even ani eight-
room hooka. with hot air ifurruice
and adequate duct ork. sotnetimes
can be air condittotied for $1,000.
for
rviticarN lyingEXT TiMat-7tonArrescsaited
weapon after stabbing and
fightIng-off a would-be rapist
arT11. knife, scenkrtarylen!
reDWelithaxi Feasavthinia,
Queens, N. Y, al-
.ter being paroled. She said
from now on she will carry
- her grandmother's "weapon"
-a hatpin. Harold Model. a
sailor, was arisied and
cherged with feloniol
sault end atter-







































San Francisco 10 Chacgo 3
St. Lows 3 New Yotit 1, night s
Cancinnati 5 Philadelphia 1, night
1,Pittsburgh 5 Milwaukee 1, night
LOB Angeles 4 Houston 3. night
Sunday's Gaines
Ce.cennati at New York 2
Milwaukee at Philadelphia 2,
elts Louts at Pittsburgh 2
I is Angeles at Chicago 2
Saes Fran at Houston night
" • STATON. Mo. let - New York.
*mew have as World 'a Fair but •
'Malec Caverns here has the "110.:
derws- I's Fair'
M inn-alone of Jesse J
30 Yeark Ago This Week
41291-11 Ilmrs FILE
according/ Natioreil Party lone to see your onrandy curtain*
, blowing. open die window JustPint:forms
- - turn the.. air conditioner off first,
FIVE hAv roisairasT so you won't make it operate uti-
,
necroses
Itteern edlo I know" how bit
unit 
A You need an expert Start
with your load contractor, who can




Henry H. Pace, C
e past week Include-SIT, Minnie Starts,
nnf.tt. and Ciiire:nce Darnell.
• The dne and two_room schools of, Calloway County will-open Miiitday, July 30. M. 0. Wrather, county school superifi-tendeta: states
4• *• •Mr. and _Mrs' Len:. Is Iltard and sons, Jack and Bob, left '_ today toY a ten days' visit with Mr.., 'Ward's sister. Mrs. Pearl- -Cherry_44 Detroit -,--M1ch . a 1.- , . .- 
. 
. ,• . '  .• Annonicement- ha.s-b*_*en made of the marriage -of- Miss" Gela lurches, senor at Murray State Calle • and HOlatelEllis; senior of the Valve-rani of Keniuky. on Malth 31, 1931.
Murray Lumber Co., !lit,
OLDEST Amp LARGEt4T.LI sIBEICCO. 1!! MI RR AY
104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3161




Will BI Open this Sunday
Oar par Onto, Preaarlptisa led Illaidry Needle
WE WiLL OLOSED from •
11 411 a.m. to 100 p.m. for Church Hoerr
• - •-•
.1` • • 7 \
•
























WHEN tote LAUNCHESi Sid LAUNCHES-When Mrs. Kt L.
itarnett, wife of the C. S. senator from Alaska, launches a
ship, she puts her heart' into It. She is christening the Si
Animism Hover, nevsett se been to the U.Bsstnerthatit











• - • SATURDAY - JULY 11,
American League
W.• L. Pet,
Bakknore SO 29 .833
New York. 47 31 .903
Chicago 48 31 .697
Minnesota 45 37 e49
.leetroft 40 40 .600
Boston 30 43, .476
LOS Angeles 38 46 .462
Cleveland 35 44 .443
Kansas City 31 49 .388
Washington 42 53 .378
Friday's Results
Chicago 7 Us Ang. 4 tee-light
Chicigo 6 Los Ang 1 night-
Minn. 9. Kanms City -3 night
Boston 7 detroit 6 twi-light
Detroit 8 Stimuli 3 night
Cleveland 8 Bait. 0 night
New York 4 Wash. 1* night
Sunday's Games
Minnesota at Los Angeles ,?,
Chicago at Kansas City 2
Boston at Detroit 2
New Yore at Cleveland 2












NEW YORK - TourLse.
hove Urea popularly blame(
the bulk of the litter that is cl
eci along public highways N
'sumniary report pre,pared bi
Institute for Motivational Res.
Dec for the (ilam Container It
fact urers linen ut e, Inc. ,ehows
must littering is done by ioca
User than out -oi-state n-sc
This was -found to be true ev
Vermont, which is a "heavy t.
state,"
"The obvious implies-non 01
discovery is that anti-litter
nen progrunes should be dir
at state and community rese
-rather than at tourists pa
through on tripe and “ioat.:
according to the report. '
CHAMPAIGN, 1.11 - The
Umversity of Illinois calms to have
more active social fraternities and
sororities than any other college
in the world
There ere 57 undergraduate fra-
ternities and 25 sororffiere Almost
5.000 students are members of the
gTonp6. 
"s.
JACKIE KENN MOVING 10 war yogg-Jacqueline Ken-nedy announced t she and her two children will sell theirhome (left) In the getown section of Washington andmove to New York early Lo the fall, where they will live inthe 34th enor Towers Sults of the Carlyle Hotel 'rightHer late husband. President John F. Kennedy, used thesuite as headquarters on Ms tripe to New York.
DOODLE NOdDLE
NEW %USK --- WIi ii
feather a feather? When
a imicarozu, says inacarteu mc
Vincent S. 1.4i H.098.
Yankee poonle "stuck a fee
in hips hat and it macar
he ssys. Macaroni w,
elass name for eseant eceng
century Englishmen who ale
Italeen-etyle clothes, mew
plumed hats. Amen...v.1i pat
acre taunnnie Enttsh officers v





















DISCOVER A WOIALD OF
' -IDEAL-NEWS AND VIEWS





Coverage on Local Hai) ngs
Sports Coverage, '51/ men's Activities
and National News
For Daily Delivery Subscription In Hazel, Lynn Grove or Murray-
" Pass this optiortur•oh to a
use this handy order form.
friend. JUst clip out dnd
• Please enter my suriscriotion to the LEDGER AND
TIMES for one full year, for which I enclose ----
$4 SD in Calloway and adjoining
00 in Kentucky and elsewhere







22 CARRIER BOYS DELIVER DAILY
ALL OVER M'IHRAY
CARRIERS IN 1141EL ANO I.YNN ['ROVE
8-r;vrE _ WIT POILICATIUN BAY SLitila
Newspapers Produce' Light and It!foli-mati(ini-: IT=
Their .Atiefi,--itesults hi Darkneii







•. • •• '- • 'A,- sate
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. _JP.- • .
-It just wouldn't have been Wr to the other competitotl." Sit 11 am, followed by a basket din.
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LOCAL LITTERERS
✓ YORK 111 — Tourista long
been popularly blamed for
ilk of the later that is dudip-
ing public highways. Now a
ary report prepared by the
rte for Motivational Reeearchle.ir the (ilea Ouncumer Man.
ers Inststute. Inc..ahowse that ,littering is done by loca.g rt.%
than out-of-state reaideia,.
was to be true even in
int. which is a "heavy tourist
e obvious implication of the
ery is that anti-Litter educas
)rognims_ should be directed
ae and coneuunity resatenta
than at tourists passing
;II on trips and vacations,"
Itrig to the report. '
--
DOODLE NOODLE
V a-ORK arPt Whcn is a
✓ isa a feather? When its
arum, Neye macaroni nuiker
it S. La Rosa.
ere poorae "stuck a feather
hat ar.d calied it macaroni,"
ys, ben ntac.artmi was sk,
name for esaant ycang 18th
'y Englishmen who affectedC
i-style clothes, inchidulla
d Miss. American patriots
aunang' Entish officers - when



































Nowadays housewives are learn-
ing, as are restaurant workers, that
washing with a ney. anti-bacterial
skin detergent (Phisollexi, removes
staph and counters their regrowth.
Doctors use the detergent before
surgery. Nurses use it before handl-
ing newborn babies use in home
and restaurant keeps sfaph con-
,. tatninatton down and helps pre-
, veict ,ferad .poisaning
XeeP41iae susceptible picnic food
refrOol-naii you leave for the
SATURDAY — JULY 11, 1084
Food Poisoning
Spoils Picnid Fun
MEWL YORK CPI — rood poison-
ing tonally is brought on by eating
food which has been contaminated
by toxic baateria.
Cheinlines,s and refrigeration are
the mil-Mined. solution to food con-
tamination.
Foods most likely to be poisoned
are picnic favorites — eggs. fish,
fowl, and dairy products.
The aymptaihs of food poisoning
are rraid,a. vomiting. cramps,
diarrhea, headache. chills, and fel=
er, appearing from six to 48 hours
after eating the contaminated food.
When symptoms signal_ call it
doctor Attacks usually last 24 to
48 hours and very rarely can cause
dtath.
To gitard against food poisoning.
watch egg. fish and chicken salads
or sandwiches. -Mayonnaise dressing
alone can become unfit for use .if
not properly' refrigerated. Dried
eggs may cattse epidemics of Mar-
thee.
In the . preparation of sisinuner
foods in the home, remember that
the cl&anest-jooking hands ordln- sass
a
THE LENOIR TIMUN AtVitRAY, RLNTUCRT
AN ANNUAL EVENT—During the annual Inspection of the New Orleans police crowd con-trol unit, the 100-man squad, comprised of tactical units, horses, dogs, motorcycles andfootmen, advantes through simulated tear gas. The squad is capable of handling acrowd of several thousand persons.
arily carry millions of staphylococci picntc site. Use insulated bags'andwhich thrive in the foods named ice to keep the food cool in travel
and befora ycu eat.
Watch out, too, for 'things that
like to feted on humans at picnics,
camps, or in the backyard.
At beet, insects are an annoy-
ance, even when they don't bite
or sting. At worst. they are life
threatening when they are vectors
of disease. Sometimes' their stings
can cause fatal allergic reactions.
If your druggist cannot recom-
Mend a mosquito aepeilent to keep
you relatively free of these pesky
creatures, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture USDA can.
If your problem is. fire ants or
black widow spiders or any other
anti-human creatures, the USDA
research service can help you also.
The common sense approach to
these and other summer health ha-
zards is best described" by the fol-
lowing:
Conunan sense. relatively uncom-
mon, is the kind of sense you rea-






NEW YORK IN — Whoever
thinks of the bean as a common.'
take-It tor-granted vegetable just
doesn't know beans about beans.
'says a manufacturer of beans in
cans. 
- plebeian been has a. patrician
past. says Stokely-Van aunp. Xi
When Rome was in her glory the
bean was being glorified with its
own fceatval day, Fabaria — frcn
the word (abets the Roman nal e
for beans.
Atot44r Will Lore Them
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN •
WHILE there's no doubt
VV that a baby keeps a new
mother on the hop, it's for
mure that her work load is
greatly lessened by services—
like diaper—and products -all
kinds—that save time and ef-
fort, making child care castes'
than Its ever been.
Comes In A Can
For example, there's no need
to make foryntila any more. It
currently,' comes completely
forrntaftted in a.can. Just open,
pout into a sterilized bottle
and serve.
Don't want to sterilize
bottles" Don't bother!
Another formula comes pre-
mixed and prediluted In glass
bottles that don't need re-
frigeration. Alt they require
after the safety seal cap has
been removed is the addition
of a 'apple!
Shaped Diaper
While most mothers now
have service for diapers. Baby
0  • usually has a few of his own
.for emergencies. Buy a new
kind and you won't have to
foia them. They're custom-.
stylattsin an hougorlan shape
that fits-Baby's bottom beau-
tifully and has a 4-ply center
panel that's highly absorbent
where it matters most. As an
added asset, they don't_ bulk
or bulge and they do hiase a
fleecy finish that guards
against chafing.
Travel Aid
For mothers on the move,
disporiable diapers are handy
and so is something brand-
new—disposable plastic pants.
They cost only a few cents a
pair and can be used several
times before being left by a
travel wayside. .
For Baby's bath, the latest
and greatest is a bump-proof
tub of vinyl fawn. comfy as a
cushion, it's Insulated to keep
water warm and has a self-
draMlng soap trey..
It's lightweight, which is a




SOFT VINYL FOAM makes a new kind of tub for Baby's bath, onesihat's bump-proof! In
pink, blue or yellow, it has a self-drairing soap tray and a self-storing drain hosa
low.' k good idea because you
don't need an ocean of water
to bathe- Baby. •
tine of the most useful new
baby designs is the lounge
chair whialisadjusL4 to several
positions. including reclining.
Before 13aby's big enough to
sit up straight in a high chair,
It's ideal for spoon-feeding
baby foods.
'as Even toys aae planned toBaby's Lounge leyel Mother a helping hand.
In its laterit version, the
lounge is lightweight and easy
to carry, has an attractive yel-
low frame and a reversible
vinyl foam pad that takes care
of both possibilities. It's pink
on one side, blue on the other.
aVhen Baby reaches the Lod-
MOTHER'S DARLINO relaxes in a padded lounge that
can be perched any place so Baby can watch Mother work.
dler stage, a car seat is handy
for auto trips.
One of the best we've seen is
sturdy, comfortable, free of
sharp edges and sleekly styled.
In a•ed or blue, it has a
metal-supported seat with a
vinyl surface that resists
staining. The retaining bar is
padded and go is the bucket
Beat.
Busy Box
An open box that will keep
-Baby., busy_ and even enthrall
children up to easy, years of
age is designed to attach to
erib or playpen.
It's filled with fun things—
a door to open, a drawer to
pull, a dial, a wheel to turn,
a car to race, a wind-up wind-
mill, a knob that moves chang-
ing pictures, a music box.
It will keep Baby happily
occupied while mother hustles
about her housework.
For Little Drivers
A similar kit that can be
attached to a car seat, high
'chine or stroller offers more
busy work with a steering
wheel that moves, levers, taut-
tons and dials to push and
pull.
Both of these toys are made s.
of top quality plastic and have
no loose parts. Construction is
sturdy. And both are activity




about these products, seed
youe-slaquira and a self-ad-
dressed. stomped envelope to
Inc in care of this newspaper.
Unliin Carbide Carp, iiiintue
LOOK AT ME! A Junior miss Is comfortably settled in a
bucket-style car scat upholstered in soft vinyl roam.
• _.
TWO DAYS IN 425-FOOT DIVE—Jon Lindbergh (left) son of
famed aviator Charles Lindbergh, and Robert Stenutt,
Belgian writer-explorer, re-enact, in Miami, Fla., their exit
from a compression chamber in which they spent two days
after a 425-foot dive in a specially built underwater dwell-
ing in Bahaman waters.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer t•Yi.tII'da'''' •
ACROSS 6-11•ast ef
burden '
1-Es eeeeee n 7.Nete of scale
tree 111•Scoffed
4.Chlets II-Vehicle
It Sm•ll lump 10-Mature
12-taut 11-Click beetle
13- Malicious IS-is di
burning 15-War god
' 14-Time gone by 20-Underworld
15-1-lolds 21-Dirt




21.-Females 27-Monetaryn• Father and penalties
mother 30-Most obese
NI-Decays 31-Tales- 27•Dimlnlehrie
23- W hat ? 113-Den
29•Poseessiv• $4- Vessel
t. pronoun 34-At that place... 10. Discharged
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THEY'VE GOT WHAT THIS TOWN NEEDS-THE CARS,THE
DEALS, THE SERVICE! THEY GIVE YOU WHAT YOU GO
FOR. THAT'S THE DODGE BOYS...YOUR OWN DODGE
,----DEALER, HIS SALESMEN AND SERVICE EXPERTS!
This town needs some real automobile people, and it's got 'em. The Dodge Boys.. .your own DodgeDealer! They're successful guys who for the second year in a row are first in new car sales increase!One reason is the beautiful cars they sell—The Dependables. Another, the terrific deals that makeyou glad you looked at Dodge. A size for every buyer! A style for every taste! A new way of making
you feel at home when it comes to spending your dough. That's the Dodge Boys!
COMPACT DODGE DART — • LOW.PRICE DODGE
1 •
r
ON 0000f NO ,
THE DODGE BOYS ARE BREAKING SALES RECORDS
...AND THEY'RE BACKING THEIR SALES UP WITH
THAT FABULOUS 5-YEAR/50,000 MILE WARRANTY*
Full satisfaction is the mottoof The Dodge Boys, and they make it stick.
With courteous service and a warranty that's two and a half times longer
than the best of the rest. Good for five years or 50,000 smiling miles.
*WERE'S NOW DODOS'S II-YEAR. 11111.111111-WILE WARRANTY PROTECTS YOUt Chrysler Co/pendia seaNdeidly use-rants all of the fellevrine 0.81 parts el rts 1164 cars fer 5 yews or SO OW rellea whichever num first dynes irtsich gab eery Pash perb bet parsdefective in material end 5°,6 misstep silt S. replaced a repaired at a Chrysler beam Cierperalles Aelherized Dealer's plea et lamiewl WOWcharge for swat ports wlsbor engine block teed eel Internal parts WA* mealfeld, teeter pease traftwasseee wee sad hallereld peels (emegingmensal cletthi, torque converter. ewe shaft volversel rants rear wile end Mamba& end refs wheel hillerints IONINONO 1110310111011100111The fellows' emeteelarwe wetted ore regrind ender be warresty —change eagles ell every 3 sowths LOCO NOW litAlleeer ceases Nest.replete oil hirer every second eol change, nese arboreta alr finer ..icyS moths sad replete II every 1 years, eel wary I soft feriae 'memV this rese,red seance to s Chrysler Minors Cerperalleo authorized Dealer sad meat Mai • orb y receipt el tech eiddellell eied Wermileage Simple omega for Such important preterit:a
• —•
































Circle V of the First Baptist
Cenral W3Li will niece at the,
First Baptist Chapel at '7 pm.
• • •
Circles of the F1rst ' Baptist
Church WIII6 will meet as foltows,
I with Mrs. Raiford Parker. III
with Mrs. 0 0 McClain, and IV
ash Mrs. T. C Emerson. Jr. at
9.30 am.; U wLts Mrs. Vester Orr
at le am.
The Ray Family
At The City Park
Tine OrsuMtional fourth of July
holiday was celebrated by sixty-
three members and relatives of OW
Ray bawdy In the form of a Tamtly
reunion. Thie cley of vintang at the• OKI Perk Rik• IlfStdIsnted by a
potluck dinner.
Those present at the reunion
were: Ma. Berme Peak. Mrs. Aruite
Mary Sint* of Macon. Tenn_ Hen-
ry Ellie Etanerville, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. William Matt Peak and son,
Terry, of Memphis. Tenn., Mr. lin&
Mrs. IWO Ray Peak antretuldren,
Russel and Robyn. of Memphis.
Tenn, Mr. and Mrs. Elton Reeves
and ohlkiren. Rickey. Ruddy, and I
Debbie, of Teno.. Max
Dodd. a Hazel Part, Mich., Meis
Menem Jones of Deartorn,
ildlesion Vignettes" gen the Mr. and Mrs. Janice. Jones and
_thew/ of the sery interesting pro- children Debbie and /Windy. a
Wen Preteilted with. Mrs Pier- Brandenburg, Herman Ray of Cu-
m= as the leader.
Others taking part were Mrs.
Hubert Cola, Mrs. Robert Taylor,
and Itra Chuide White. • -
The devotion was given by Mrs.
be. Mo.. Ws and Mrs. Bak Ray and
sons, Larry and Mr*, of St. Louts,
Mo.. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ray and
Shawn of Berkley, Mo., Mrs. Alice
Bergtweder of St. Loma, Mo., Mr.
Fred Hart. Mrs H. A. Newport, pre- and airs. Gene Dale Ray and chil-
Indlent, led ale 00e001111 Prayer and dren, Ray and Carol, of (Advertconducted the business season City. •
During the social hour refresh- Prom Murray attending were" dtr.
mends were aerved by the hoetteses, and Mrs. Awl Ray. Mr and Mrs.
Mrs Fred Hart and Mrs Claude Terry Ray. Mrs Lathe Jones. Han-
Anderam dy Jones. Ms and Mrs. Leon Jones
and daughter. Judy and CYnthia.
Mr and Mrs. Olin Beach, Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Beach and daughter.
Cana, Mr. and Mrs James White
and children: Jerry. Vickie. and
Susan. Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Bell
and children. Termitic and Janne.
Mrs. Mary Ray. Mr. and Mrs Bit-
' Mulct Hurt, Bandd Hurt, Mrs. Hus-
tonrRay. and Mrs. ?Ionia Miller.
• • •
Murniy Star Chapter No 431 Or-
der of the Eastern War will hold
its regular, oareur.g at the Maeorac
Hall at 730 ;,'n
• • • 
Wednesday. !My 13
A Ladies Day Putluck luncheon:
will be tisk' at she Oaks Ouif Club
Si 12 10 pm Each one a to bring
a -. ̂ Arad dish Eating farditans and
bevenwe wW be furnished If
cannot golf on the clay bring a
dish and come ,ca 'net eat Her-
eunto are Jeanne Crittenden and
Jo lass.
• • •
•flw Midnonary Auxiliary of ibe
North Plearant Grove Cumberland
Preebytertaii Church wail meet at
This sip has




























I DEAR ABBY: My father was a
DEAR ABBY My mother becerne taxxlerneet and as • boy I lomhedtc 11: so I celled the doctor He ex- , the trade from bun. I use it WSW
m ananed her and easd ,soldly. :She s as a hobby however, as I ant, in
• aid 1 thew that or I wouldllt the 111nalailne business The you
• hase called hun He _prescribed , woman I am presently goat* with
some medicine and told me to keep * a devout lover of anienals anda her in bed After two seeks in bud she cant mend to be aroused slut-
• she just gee% weaker and she wasn't fed animals or bads My oilortmero
eatang eniugh to keep a b.rd t hi filled wIth beautifnl stuffed
fl I canal the *Moe again and told ow la, pleasant, and the beads of
Marta, nootimr seemed to be SOP- I deer astd eik She says s gives her • • •• pang 'Ne sedd, 'There 1s notating 1 the creeps I like the, girt a
• ma do. What do you evert, frees Abby. and don't want to give her
a 73-yeat-old woman?" Two days, up But, I- find taxidermy a most SOCIAL GALENDARlater she was just lying there- like relaxmg hobby Any suggestions?
• a W X Statue and I honestly didn't AVOCATION TAXIDERMY Monday, July 13• Imo; if she had gone into a coma DEAR AV. 'tea, forget the gni The Nuns Bee Hayes cArde- of
oe •
Tin LADGICIR & TIBIZS — gkIIIVOICT




Mrs. Olga Freeman opened her
home for the general meeting of
the Woman's Soceety of Ceulatian
Service of the Hamel Methodist
Church held on Tusollap. July 7,






or if' the We tad gone out of heel Wain roans mete ler '1"11 116"11 ilLaC53. will meet Monday even-so aelled.., the 461:40f sad WSW IVO* the thus-eyed (-revues. And mg at 7,30 p in i „ the ,orie,4 halfhim to eome right oser Re canna/ 1 al„. _yoR - reartnica_red Aar hen Yo4 of the churrh Mrs. ("tingles Vial-said. "If she a gone. you don't need , weOldn't be asking me for suggest-. in Will hat,. charge of the program.urr. Call the undertaker. af Jourijan• l'eo'd store your zoo in the
re end have him contact Mei attic and marry the girt. l The Msaue Belle Haim Circle ofeestn the cinatai certilioark. Alter • • • • 1 tha Pins. Methodist March WSCSME---kbby. I am NOT a Registered DEAR ABBY What would you itall npeat at the social hall at 7:30think i f . attar you received an in-
1
int.O4011 to the ending of YtAir -- •'.. . - a---, • • •
fnend a IS-year-old daughter her The ipagat es ;Ate Tempi, ma
niesilusr nailed and mud- -If PCou axe, Methodiet Church will meet Si thegoing to Send our daughter a wed- laWairch SC 7 30 pmto report this to the American .Me- Idling MIL passe don't gave her any-
diced AMOCUIL100- bow do I go about ,,thing eleb a monogram or an althea
it? We live In a very small town because you know bow young folks
- - 1 DISAPPOLNTE:D IN DRS. are nnandan.-- you cover ghow bow
DE AR CPIS APPOLS-TED: Willie' long the maariage will last •
to the state Board 01 Medical Es- 1 ABSOLUTELY SPEECHLESS Tuesday. July 44asathem rare of sour Maus captlat , DEAR ABSOLleTELY: I wooed The maryleona Frost Citric OfThey will investigate the c.ase and , think the same thoughts you an- ult. Fe.,e bletb„eiLit church -wgcsthe doctor will hale to ler; dasluolly thought- And I rt. "a avill meet at the 11.1014 of idea. And-his unprofessional and bard dm advice. P. 3. Lets boas the cry Simmons a[, 9_ 30 „...m.conduct. &ashler Ms hence some than leer • • • 
.
• • • • tribes%
DEAR ABBY Will you vist a ., • • • •
cumnalign to legaLue 010170017? Trost's/ma? Write to ABBY, Box
Partacuiarly, for men also have (woo Lan Angeles, caw 90069 PO(
career ales? I mesa from ea- a nervousl reply encloae a stanspecl.
perence In spate al nee beasouttiO ealf-addessmil etuallupe.
borne. a car of new min un mine,
worries and three arronelvd Mei- For Abby $ buus:et. Aiwa To
at my wile decided :zed being a Hav e • Lovely Weldina; send SO
homemaker VMS not creaser • Si' 1 cenui to Abby, Box olellin, Las Angie-
mei for her, so she to a Oki ma osai., wisp.
And one stien this crestave" be- ' • • •
ing comes home. she n unit wail
&hie. and han nu annum 41101113 - PERSONALS
e AMID so' how an: I supposed to
. if my mother is ciind er In
elm' She died the next man:s-
ing I daoughi doctors aver siep-
posed to be dedicated' If I want
SATURDAY, JULY 11
for he' home. children or hurld • Gene Palsoland spent WednesdarWhat do you say' I with On parent& Mr sod Mrs Nor-. PRT--WITLAng0 man Klapp His wile and chikirsoMAK ERUSTRATED A sembee been mobs te Murray for
with selasse-age children who make hems& sect, par arid Mrs Fair-,i t .reer setude bee home ter any ohm lea Thuridwr for haw,
• Maser Was became she pat Rowe La ahem they hate raid-plain MEM 1.1 11601'.kW• an' , ad for pied arra mem Mr Pale-Met .8 • reed Wet In tate annue- child was Wiley maosaer for theAnd a haelmad who amid let bier Na, arehi cesh %wear compah)
let &Mir walb K emerves Ina 414 Wed tansf erred to the 84 Lan-
- - Mo office June I They atfl
Foomder's Picnic Sri% e to 84 Laws tiag fum of next
tweet onto the" will he Pni•e4
Field By Murray . by titer chiloren Steve C,onnie











' miters their imandpagetts Mr andmeglocrl 
of ale 1L,,rnky mem. Mrs N..t-rnan Klapp a:xt Mr and
bly No. 19 Gear oe the Rainbow 3im aline linfte
• • •for Owls held a special puc as
the Kentucky Lake Mate oh Mr and Mrs Marvin Hodges and
Wedilesdaly
The 910,6 va, two oem. have rsouses0 to Itrir in
aka Kea lliellWala ae* oft, ca.:.
01 
memii*Ium, the etrtheaa mu;Mart Swan. founder of the Oidm their Pateote 4Pd attimiparotts, Mr.
ot• tie Ramapo for Giris aod atra 13. L Ilellware.




Members present were Phyllis Kathleen Jones
rrth• Jaae Circle Of II 'MSYoung, Carolyn McNeely. Barbara
Flynn Anita Eilyrui. Mimeos Me- meets .11onday •
Daniel. Pala f•Orrit9rth:,. Shirley Thr--11Usthlef.n Circle of
Skraud. awry 0Miand. Linda . the Wootrat. Missionary Society
Dwelt. lacasee Millegns. Betsy May- of tin loi•-;•4 limrisi Church met at
Wirt Diane KAY Siaes. Pat the home of Mrs Graves Sierld on
Carnal. Rhonda Vance. and Jane Elm Biter', or. Monday evening at
Wildest Arts present were Mrs set en-Safteta ociack
Sue Flynn and Mrs Puma addigartia. FtLyi.d,
Hentage" wui the theose of the
• prove= prow-rued -watt Mrs We n-
• •
f ore Andnr as "he leader
Mesa mama part ware Mrs.
Fraoars Prat. ti vLsitor. MrsPresents ,Program
At Circle Meeting . Ethel. Ward. list L Dunn. aril
Mn. Slscid ,
The Ruth Watson Circle of the nefreehammaegre  weed y :Jae
Woman Sactsety of Set-
vice 
tweter.v -
id the neat Mmatudat (*wren 
met al ice wawa hall of the churth -
on WMiseasta• Jun at semen-
thartit,nciock Lb thee'. ening
Mrs. J. S. Witsion presented the
program an task theme. "Ionai In-
ter Pea& cooperaiion-: Tat awe-A
.ao wee prim by Mira. Weser:, Kern-
The cAsinos.o. M• rs. M. P. Cbristo-
pner, premien Si the. meeting and
Sirs Wilson led the opening pray-
er
.1Irs. J. B. Wilson
atm Dior. • Rowlai.d and M
Lack/ sykes. hostesses, sewed ,th-




the church at 7 pm.
The Woman's Mi.sstonury
of the ,Istemorial Barium





' Thursday. July 16
The BuistnesIs and Professional
Women's. Club will meet at the





To. -Adis illemeatine -zilooday
school elms of the tionard41 Boo-
ust Church met at the City Park
on Monday. July t at six o'clock
in the evening for a potluck su-
per
Odra J. q. Reeved 'row was hoe-
nrnd 01 81. guntinlr sis the otaxisrs
of a content. Those in charge of
the meeting were Mrs. Iowa Jen-
nings. mrs. Quintal .0111ina. lad 
Mrs. LerMard Arnh.
Rev. T. A. Thacker, pastor the
church, gave the devotemi. Mrs.
Olbeen. president, preakket and
Ws. T. 4. 'Muter led the spec-0'
EE22I
19101
"dhltePser aedromodo (rtgat) are recesimasodad as ergo mass-
as" for 11611 16xls trIP. mallet Untlf UAW* Winkles (left). Two milli- rpose Maar surface vehicles remove a module
from the landing at, to be driven to the lunar bison site.
Ing prayer.
Mouton press/11 wars Idascksasts
Olaretnoe Boren, Lucy Festeterebene,
Alfred Teffier, Loyd McKeel, Claude
SOW. Croat Speinn, J. 0. Reeves.
Miele Oarlar, Lester Ciertand, Eli-
Milwth Deilitsit-liantrgon Gibson, and
Leonard Arun. Guests were Rev.








Miss Hazel Tarry of Hight
Part, Ill., is spending her yam'
with her sister. Mrs. Stanford A.
rue and Mr. Andrus, and her I
there, Mac 'Maness and Eug
Tarry and families.
• Module handling device is driven out of OW spate 'spent*.
OUT Of THE DREAM S1AGE-04MM • SIMon tb. M-444-11
only a mat per of time new, Oaks Janes Lovell Jr. Nome
her Two asp In the 1410110 Moon project who thinks Am-
erican astromouts may achieve a limas Wading lry la09. That
would be WM to three years earlier Sas plostod oriel:atty.
In a news oiderssoCat do Nations* Amird40044 sad 4444
Hortuotal view el lunar modular Us big-working quarters.
Administration office In Santa Monica, Calif., Lowell said U.
a. 'pace explorers might be returning to Earth from the
Moon by December, 1960. If the Man on the Moon project is
given proper support by Congress, the federal government
and general public. Onoe the astronauts land on the Moon,








Starting Monday! Final reductions for our Great Summer Clearance Sale!!! We
must clear our stock to the bare walls!!! Your last chance for unbelievable sav-
ings on Finest Spring and Summer Fabrics!!!
ENTIRE STOCK REGULAR 70( TO $1.49 YD.
SUMMER COTTONS
Unbelievable savings on finest Spring and Summer
Cottons. Still a good selection of Famous Brand Cot-
tons. Don't miss this sensational Summer Fabric Buy
.. Our entire stock now at one low, low price!!!
y-te
No exceptions, every yard of finest Sping and Sum-
mer Fashion Fabrics now at one low price!!! We must
make room for new fall Fabrics, every yard of Sum-
mer Goods must go!!!! Here are just to mention a few
of the fine fabrics in this group!!!
Dacron Batiste Prints
( otton Sitatin Prints
And many, many others
Imported Linen-s
Dacron & Cotton Blends
101°, Arnel Jerseys
Pure Silk Prints

















an almost tender prefrure Of
the hand, and calling her his
"blessed fellow 'worker."
"Do you know what-" Mrs.
Mauleverer settled herself at her
,yroing desk. "1 really bel.eve
that absurd Mr. Ent:Okorth
fanciep toniself in love with
you 'Fellow worker'
What on earth did he mean'!"
"Nothing but e lot of non-
sense. You know that siace vou
do not like the idea of my walk-
ing on the moors, I take my
walks mostly to the village.
Naturally, I have got to know
many of the cottager., and they
are so terribly in -need of help.
and advice-one Must feel for
them."
"So that is where the kitchen
scraps have been going! Mr
Boxall was complaining only
the other day that the pigs'
bucket was coming out half--
empty. No, no, never look so
guilty. child; -It we can stave
off riot and re-Volution with our
kitchen scraps, so much the
better. I am no fool, and know
well enough how much you have
saved me since you took over
the housekeeping. If you choose
to Invest some of the savings
In village good will, so much
the better.
'You must let me know
there Is anything more yet=
think we Should do. 1 'have 10 •
more wish to be burned in mei I
bed then the next person. Oh,
II only Mark' would agree to
our visiting Bath, or. better
stgl, Londoo, where, I have no
doubt, he means to natal he
summer' if Lord Grey Is re-
turned to cower. And now, my
dear, if you will forgnie me, I '
must finish toy letter to him."
Marianse sitilled to herself at
the cha..acterisfIc suggestion
that she: had been ... dietetic...Ong
her friend, and bent once more-
over the piece of housenord
mending that had lain concealed
during Mr. Entsworth't visit,
under the more ladylike em-
broidery.
Her letter once despatcbe4.-
Mrs. Mauleverer turned her-
self eagerly to rhillalliThess of
papering the house for her
eon's reception. She seemed In
no doubt that he would come,
and Mariarne wondered' in just a.,
what alarmist terms she had
wri tten. • •
The preparations she ordered
seemed excessive, unless Mark
Mauleverer was likely ,ao bring
aawnole rep:fleet or friends
VII). him, but, said Gibbs, you
never could tell with 'the mas-
ter.
So a whole * range of guest
bedchambers were aired and
-beeswased. Holland covers were
taken off the furniture of the.
formal drawing room,. Where .•
Mrs. Matileverer :never sat, and
the Metered -candelabra the
and in the (Nang roofh. were
polished till they ahona rain-
bow-brIgnt in May sunshine.








sister. Ufa Illinicrd And-
Mr. Andrus, and her btu-















lr x 34' TRAILER. GOOD Condition.
Gall 753-6613 after 5:00 or on week-
ends. tfric
WHY PAY RENT, with small clown
paytnent and $65 per month you caul
own your own Horneate Mobit.
Horne. Luxury hying - economy
price. 213* one-bedroorn $696.00. 37'
me-bedroom clean 61250.00. 36' 2-
bedroom Banat $1596.00. 45' 2-bed-
room 61805.00. Matthew
Home, Highway 45 N., allsallslid.
Ky. 247-9006 - A-7-C
•„-•
NICE BUILDING LOT , with city
sewer and water Well )(Jotted. AS
iota, nave a frontage of 90 ft. ar
more. Prioed as low as t1,501)„___
TWO NICE 3-bedroom brick homes,
well loostea. any water and sow-
Payed Area. Nide lots. Your
pick 412.500. Casa be bought InAl
220 eleotric heater.. Phone 753-64563
J-11-C
NEW 2-BEDROOM HOUSE, with
den lotated at 400 S. llth St. Phone
753-0563 for appointment. .1-11-C
NEW DOG HOUSE wedi_deitactiabie
floor for easy Weaning. For ail types
of dog.s. mem Information call
763-41712, J-11-C
_
2 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUIT
$25.00, also 2 wool rugs with pads
$15.00 tack Eree at 626 Briati Ext.
TFCNC
36 INCH TAPPINelect%atom
good condition; feed light doors,
with . croaa oven, portable win-
dow fan, Phone 753-4725 or contact
Floyd McKinzie. . 41713-P
- FOR SALE- -
2-BEDROOM
mew., noa.•
....140.rffe,no down ' Olt a 0, I. :.n.ji,1 R
or fliinrfWfl PaYthent, web 2-BEDROOMan F. H. A. knit-a 
ter. on 4 ac:e
60 ACRES of Grade A dairy farm 3-rtaaROOM
with 32 head of Jersey Meta. All I storage and
grade A equipment, Incitalee
500 stainiesis sleet ' tank.
equipment includes traatar, plow,
calk, cultivators, coin picker, load-
. se. spreader. new rake and boiler,
I ton farm truck, Good holm and
1L AU for .116.000 Roberts Real-
ty Co.. Phone 753-1651, 505 Main
Street. _ _ _ .1-11-6
• r".
CABIN with tigme-
GOOD GOING concern, Rgataurang
vath fixtures, stock and air condi-
tioning.
5-ROOM FRAME- next to the cittr
sohooLs.
3-BEDROOM BRICK vaneer. Real
nice home on Sunny Lane:
GLAYLAGE APARTMENT on







'In Mw ay, 500 Main St. Phone
7110-3:b63..
In Benton 1206 Wan Main. Phone
577-9060,
Ky. Lake.
MURRAL DRIVE-LN :171EATRE-aaBRICK iitieer on
Ends Tonne CIMARON, sutti-d
4S,'T THE MOVIES
FRAM en city 
EANTa 3, and GUN HAWK, ALL
Eicif,Itcx.Indven:Lzr,err.ovytiti-n„: RECT. SHRI.E.sSm.turINtsE. stursialutrayD-eeTA:CEnd
•
carport, on cipla„.a alines SteKart. iThechrucolor
R









151 ACRES 6 lollies
land ,
139-ACRES near Benton
REFRIGERATOR apartment size 4 -17 ka.,HCOM eLU&K. 2
electric Stove, rourid table and 4 large block barn, gas furnace




pana_TRUNDER, OF DRUMS and
THE MAN FROM GALVESTON....
Coming Sunday. Bob Hope In A
GLOBAL AFFAIR,
MALE HELP WANTED
TRUCK DRIVERS WAN I EL/ Wilte






by Jane Aiken Hodge
- i ---"agrataso. • op. Otival• Dvprright C ISH, 1M Sir Sass Alkai Dlatributad by DM ratans Brancato
WHAT VAS usrPr.Nro
11911,1, tgened het c)ix and
looked a • tund he young •ucii.an
couldn t remember who she was or
where she was going on the stage-
cimch. "cikor passengers told her
she had been knocked unconscious
when her hese was totted attkinst
the casco with hard foree. Neither
the brooch she wore bearing thename Martanne the slew out the
MagA-window of the 19th century
English countryside nor the prijall
chlkl at tier olds relieved her blank.
mesa. Even being told by the coach-
man and pasiiengers that she had
asked to be :et put at Pennington
Crum and had called the child?human fatted to Mir • Alt0HA'tiO
Let down at Pesnisstoa Ores:.the stood al-mf with the child atan uninhkbited crossroads high In
the Msors, Owens, to re-
member Might and'-galn cAITIP
them when 'storing a village she didnot re.,,Enuse. A adult, women took
them in and the next Marianne
realised sh• was In bed In eteltrle
.1111ADI Ilan being tended hY Itsmisitr mi, who addressed her as"Miss Lamb."
CHAPTER 9
EASTER was over now, andthe rolling moor that rose
up behind Maulever Hall had
turned from gray to green. The
beautifully kept lawns around
the house **ere green, too, and
the shrubbery was a tangle of
spring blossom.
"Oh, yes." said Mrs. Maul-
everer to Marianne, "they are
well enough, and so they should
be when you thrnk of the sums
Mark spends on their upkeep.
If I ffael my way we would dis-
miss half the gardeners. and let
the wilderness be a wilderness.'
Yes. Andrew?"
"Mr. Ernsworth has called,
ma am
"Show him In. No, don't run
away, my ,lear, yeat must meet
him some time. Best get it over
with."
"Must IT" So far,..sIlliough
ohe hiirt shaken his unresponsive
hand at the church, .door on
Sundays. Marianne had con-
trived to avoid Mr. Enyworth
When he visited Mrs. litaill-
everer. She did n9t at all want
to tee him now, but, with Mrs
Mailleverets persuasive hand on
hers, there seerneil no help for
It. -Outlaying to him -graVely4
she was comforted by ate ob-
V10119 embarrassment. •
"Miss Lamb!" Alter his usual
deferential greeting to Mrs
MauleVerer he eat le toward her,
hand outstretched "1 have been
hoping,greetly tot a few words
with you. I owe you, I feel, an
liPal0KY-"
fit does not matter." !Mitt.
ferently. ehe him setse and
wring her hand' with his moist
one.
"Ah. but It does. it does to
Ine I would not for the world
be out of charity with any of my
flock, and most partAcularly
hot with one whom ray respect'
ed friend Mrs. Metileverer de-
lights to twn6r. If 1 may take
the liberty, ma'am" - to• Mrs
Matileverer---of calling you my
friend? ant aa for Mar Lomb.
I feel aiee merit, be tralendsf-in.
deed are friends already."
"Oh?" Marianne picked up
her embroidery.
"Vahy, yes, fern& and felldw
laborers. Wherever I go in the
village, to whatever hots.' of
sickness and sorrow, I find that
Miss Lamb has 13...en before ma.
Do not think your goodness goes
unnoticed, my dear young lady.
God sees it all, and so, I can
tell you, do 1."
"I do not do it with thlt In
mind: I do it to please myself-
and because there is such need.
I have never seen such poverty,
such ignorance ..."
"Never?" He took it up with
b4ght-eyed curiosity. -Y o u
mean that you have remem-
bered?"
"Nothing," she said angrily.
"About myself, that In, It Is
only maddening that I remem-
ber so much that does not con-
cern me. But wherever I have
lived, I ant convinced I have
never seen anything like the
conditions of some of the cot-
lagers here. Do you know that
the Martins sleep twelve in a
room, with beds three deep, and
only one other room?"
• • •
1-490 Indeed. and It is on that
I very subject that I am come
to speak with you, ma'am." He
turned to address hinealf In-
gratiatingly to Mrs. Mauleverer,
who, teas showing signs of ir-
ritatkin at being left so long
out of the conversation. "I do
not like the tone of the village,
Is there any hope that Mr.
Matilecerer will be coming down
soon" His appearance would be
worta a whole detachment of
troops, for, the people are con-
vinced that he Is thele friend.
And I tell you frankly, since
this Reform Bill he to so con-
cerned vidth was thrown nut of
the Lords, there are many in the
village that are neither to hold
nor to bind. If the King had
not dissolved Parliament, I do
not know what would have hap-
pened. But of course an elec-
tion is unsettling too. even In 'a
peaceful district like this where
there is no question of a con-
test." . 
"Na, Indeed," add Mitialt-
ieveree . "I hope the. urgcsnes
know their duty better than
that. But do you mean to tell
me that our dolta of villagers
are beginning to concern them-
selves with politan?"
"They Are ladeed. and, be-
tween ourselves, I should feel
very much sale! if Mr_ Maul-
eveser were come down and
Lark some sense into them."
flhe shuddered. "You ruenn
we may have rtots like last
year? And be burned in. our
beds-or worse. I will write to
Mark at once. Surely he must
be returned from the North by
now, and, neglectful though he
is, the news that his old mother
Is in danger of her 'life must
bring him home posthaste You
will excuse Me, I know, Mr.
Emavorth; I must catch today's
post."
Thus summarily dismissed,
the vicar took his leave. favor-
ing Marianne once more with
• •











With at least five years ex-
perience in Methods Std. Cost
Analysis, estimating and pro-
duction control. Write MUR-
RAY KENTUCKY, P. 0. BOX
568 Giiing Qualiiications."
NOTICE
WHEN IN NEU) of plumbing re-
pair, well pump installation and re-
pair, water heater installation 4en4
repair. call Elroy Sykes 753-6500.
TPC
STOP AT JOE'S Counrty Store at
Teneessoe for all ma'
bait, laickle and pewee elippss.
when going camping tenienn
lakes an Rushing creek-TVA Cann
Site, .1-15-P
B U RT0115 REFRIGERATION
SERVICE, call 753-6476. A New
Buaneos and an Old Hand. Serving
In commercial air _conditioning-and
heating. electsicaL_Ancl household
needs. Connie L. Burton, Owner.
.7-13-C
_ - -
WHTTe:. ROCK DELIVERED in
Muriay,$1 tiaper ton by truck Iced.
Masonary sand 5340. Quality and
qua:ray guaranteed. Phone Fred
Gardner 753-5319 or Hill Gardner
-25f16. .1-14-C
Nf OR R ENT
IVATE ttOOMS FOR
"- college boys th kitchen privileges
Located 100 S. 3th. Phone 753-3914
ttc
-
NEW AIR COND NED Beeping
rooms. Available now. all 253-6613





Tn. witty Tftti-.111 Vat ta.ii:ate-N. 
PAGI Fly,
INTEGRATION LEADER INGULFED--Leaving St Francis Hotel
In San Francisco after appearing before the GOP Platform
Corm/11am integration leader Martin Luther King (arrowl  
is engulfed by newsmen and pickets. Claiming nomination -
of Sen. Barry Goldwater would turn the GOP MO an all- _
white party, King told the committee, "I dIttubt whether he
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JUST THINK THIS INT
THA1BO(E4 A DINOSAUR,






THESE ARE YOUR PAPERS-Alta
YOUR ROLES ARE COMPLETE TO
THE LA8EI.5, IN YOUR SUITS!




















by Charisw M. Schub
MERE 'S A 6000 CHANCE









AN C6.1P4T WAIT TO
G IT THIS - UGH4?-
MIZZUDLE DOCUMENT








so Gow- RErS efETTN6 EVEN
WITH YOU, HAC,SToNE, 8E-CAUSE
YOU TURNED HIM DOWN ON A
BANK LOAN. AND 1NITH You,
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NEW YORK -- • Make rac
dine a carefree one by followts.
these simple rules for summer
health
Avoid accidents, avoid ir.fe:t-
ions. protect. yourself • against al-
lergic reieticau. avoid overexertion
and overexposure, avoid insect blies,
use common aF.nse..,
How does one avoid accidentsi
Don't swim out Coo far. fur ex-
ample Don't drive unt.:1 yotir eyes
glaze with fatigue. Don't attempt
feats berond ycur skili or strength
PrOner aquilietesit & another safe-
iguard against accidents Stock the
bt wah life preaFrvers. one for
'each passenger Wear boots in
snake country
Proper equipment means also the
right non-slip boots when climbing
A-nd It meam knowledge
For example. learn how to,.. re-
suscitate the drowning the recom-
mended mouth - to - nuaith way
Knout a ha to do tor patients m
shock
When packing vacation gear re-
member a wedl-stoCked persona.-
1=ed first-aad -kit. Persotialized
means a should contain any me-
dic:owe you or any member of your















Divine Worship 10:44 1.111. .











Church of the Nazarene
1;100 anki
11 00 am.





Robertsen 1 lementars ••chnol
Rey. Fred iotgimini.
Sunday school & Bible class 9 iJ p in
Sunday morning worship 10 30 am.
--
Gwen Plain Church of Christ
es M vates, Minister
Sunday Bible Stjd 10 00 km.
naming we r",11-P 10 45 am.
Permall Evar.gensin Class 6-15 p.m.
Take along the prescripttan for
viames worn by you or any mem-
ber of the faintly. if you can't tate
along an extra pair of glasses '
Consult your physician and your
dm/maim for their suggestions -,
m Wm sporting goods dealer.: -
and heed them Ask the same heigt
‘ro 
4
Make -a resoluthm. meanwhile. to
keep the sun your friend instead;
of an enemy of pleasure The 'fleet
exposure should not exceed 20 min-
utes 10 for children and light-
haired adultat- -
Gradually biernmae the ISIMIN of
sunbaeto But three straight hours
in the sun are „invite enough even
after you we acquired • good tan
Use slunt lotion, baby oil, or sun-tan
lotion to further reduce negathe
effects of sun
• Heat prostration - sunstroke --
is sornettung else to worry about
A ourribmation of intense heat
seam, st111 and otrerexerdon add
up to sunstroke especially in pee-
sons unaccuatsmed, to excessive
he.it or actrrity
Be at:, the icoaliout for the saws-
In/ srrtptorns 'swab:beat. detansiaa,
vertigo headache Own or banirfild
von irritabilay and mild smnia-
War :ramps
These 0.rly aimptatos at min-
stroke mil fee rest in • cud place
kik tatdeits or salt water Most per-
sons, recover quiriC.I but if the
symptoms persist or become, worse




SOY HAVE PtANS - Br's a-
way and TV !actress Gera:d-
ine Brooks and ncrvelist p a y-
wrist t Budd Schu:berg an-"
ostunes in Beverly Hills that
they will be married July 12
at the horns of film pro-
ducer Cower Young. a col-
lege classmate of Schulberg.
NEW ROLE - Apparently
eliminating himself as a pos-
sible kingmaker in favor of
• new role as Republican
peacemaker, former Vice
President Richard M. Nix‘m
has agreed to Introduce the
GOP presidential nominee
and make an appeal Tor
party h rrnsny. on Thursday,
soar the end of the conven-
tion in San Francisco.
livenhig Worshm 7 00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7 30 p
---
Church of t heist -
166 North rah
Paul [lodge,. Minister
Bible Study _ __ 9'30 a in.
Morning worship 10 '30 a.m.
Ilverung worship ____ 7 00 pm.
Mid-Week    7 00 p in.
Sew.* Oaf ildwagilk6.611ssueb ,
Syeansere
ilmS NKR Darman. pastor




Williame IC Porter. pastor
Sunday seFsuoi   11:36. ain.
Worsh:p Hoer  10:34 a.m.
Men s Fellowship 'Third WildossellIP
cwr Orn Meet 'Thttel-Ttlinday




Preschlrig on first And th.rd Suably
tat 11 00 am
Evesurig .ce nreachiag, da3t
: 30 p:n
New Providers, Church or Carlin
Elvis Ifortari. salairster
Sunday Bible Studs .__. 10 00 am.'
Morning Worship 11 00 a lEt.
Teaming classes . 1:10 p na-
tvcrung sror,hist _ 7-00 pm_
W ed ' &kW Study . 6.11/1 pat.
. .
Whir es-ta sooptist Chore!
haw haat' Mersa pastor
Stan-la"S.71"oo. 10 00 am.,
Morning Worship . 11 00 axa
F., et:Ipta v. arab* -------7 30 par,
Wed Night   '7 GO pm.'
Tmin. Union  6 30 pm.;
Moue, Clholoilas Char& 1
111 N. TWO 114. :
Sunda:: School ' - 9:30 sm.!
Worsh.p Hour 1030 am. i
Brewing Sors.ce I:90 pm. i
Chi Rho Fellowship 11-30 pm.






Sri. Harold La..iter Easier
Bunch> School 10.00 a.m.,
' 'itorning lli;oratiap k4_jsk-
Tramirig Union•'
4'50 -wont* - -• p m
Service '7 00 pm
•
••••-ls.
P I e n- o f
Havy ou ever, when on s1. vacation; m' the peak of
the" tourist season, looked and looked along the high,
way for-a roadside pgrk with an empty table so that
, your family could have .a picnic lunch and rest? Then,
of course, al might travel refreshed. Row' niceit is
to come upon a park like this one, with the breeze
blowing across the water.
, Isn't it- wonderful that there is always plenty of -
room at the- House of God? There is always a church
where .you can receive spiritual food, and sweet-rest
of the soul. The church hold, out its arms in welcome
to all, inviting everyone to come and learn of 'God.
Won't you attend this week?
"C(one unto me, all ye that. labour and arc heavy
ladcn, and I will give you rest." illatthetv 11:28.
: Coleman Adv. Sec., P. 0. lios 23067, dollen






iaNtlltrit?'--,- TOL"! 11 1)84




• •  •••••
•••••.'
The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of Nis lave
for man and of His demand for mon to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so 10
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore,- even 117'
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church-for the sake of the welfare of him-
jiff and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him tree 10 live as a child of
God"'
This church page is beingsponsored by the following business firms and interested persons
••••••••
TV SERVICE .CENTER
mime of Curtis-Mathes Televisions
312 N 41h 5' Phone 753-5855




Walt Bide ", f,
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
Complete Home Frentshing Center
Fine Furniture - Carets - Drape.
• • •
Sinking Spring Baptist Chorea
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
Sunday School  10 00 a.m
mornini- Worsi-ip  11.00 aro
['raining Union  6.30 pin
Esantng Worship 7 30 p m
Wednesday night 7 00 p rn
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Chards
. Richard Denton. pastor
Church Service, first and third
,t s at 11.00 km
S!lliday School even Sunday at
10:00 a.m
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Be,. Lloyd W. Ramer. pastor
Church School 945 kin.
Morning Worship .00 10:50 am.
Jr & Sr Fellowship 6 U0 pm.
Evening Worship 7 00 pm.
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday, fat 6•30 pm









Rey. ('cell Burnett, pastor




Young people . 6 -00 pm.




teible lecture Sun  S 300 pin
'Watchtower Study Sun _. 4:05 p.m
Bible Study Tues 0:00 p.m
Ministry School Thurs 7:30 pin
Service Meeting Thurs 11:30 pm
Si Jolin's Episcopal Church
um Main St.
Warship Sere Sun 11'15 • rn
Holy Communion -econd Sundayi
Call 753-2911 :ar information
Goshen Methodist Church
3o/Ip W Seeker. Pastor
Find and Third Sundays
Rnitelav School 16.01
Worship Service 10-01
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunda• School 10 01
Methodist Youth Fellowship 6 111
Vi'orship Sr."711":". 7.01
Lynn Cenee Methodist Church
Joini-W Atelier, Poses,
I First and Third Sundays
orWship Service   9741
, Sunday School - -.. 1041
-Second and Fourth Sunday*: ' -
Sonde, School   30-0S
- Worship Service   11 01
. •
• Odes Camp Ground
Methodist chorea











M Y F Sunday
'2nd & 4th SUndR VA







10 00 • m
to on a ra
t t 00 a m
10 00 arts








It('A Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
South Side Squari•
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
BLALOCK-COLEMAN
FUNERAL HOME
Ph 753 ,;81,0 Murray
CALLOWAY. COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N




E‘e Main St Phone 753-3540
FIVE POINTS
WELDING,SERNICE
Mlytiele ntortileitir Phone 753-4529
FREED COTHAIWtOMPANY
- Sheet Metal onditioning
411 11-in!•• St 'Phone 753 4832
•••
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
7th.6: Maple Street :phone 753-3734
STATE FARM INSURANCE
I tide Roberts and Gene ('they
INTERSTATE BATTERIES
Rubin James, Distributor
F M,:: Phrme 753-1662
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
New and Used Parts
HIL!1114.0. 641-S Phone-753-1596
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Saks & Service





Service 6: Radiator Shop
605 Maple St Ph 753-4424
A Friend
TIDWELL PAINT Benjamin A
and Floor Covering Moore paints
1210 W Main Phone 753-3050
.Roberts Realty
Phone 753-1651 505 W Main Nite 753-3924
FRIAllTS, STANDARD STATION
soe& lath -- Phone 751-9226
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Wirruv. Kv Phone 751-4852
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beak, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
•
•
4
•
4
